Week commencing: Monday 15th March

Reading

Lesson 1:

Year 7
All students have access to a wide range of ebook through our library loans - please follow
this link
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/l
ibrary-0 to access them. Students should also
aim to take one Acclerated Reader quiz per
week on a book or e-book they have read access is also via
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/l
ibrary-0 Please contact Miss Cohen
c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with any
queries or log on issues.

Year 8
All students have access to a wide range of e-book
through our library loans - please follow this link
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/library-0 to
access them. Students should also aim to take one
Acclerated Reader quiz per week on a book or e-book they
have read - access is also via
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/library-0
Please contact Miss Cohen
c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with any queries or log
on issues.

Year 10
All students have access to a
wide range of e-book
through our library loans please follow this link
https://charteracademy.org
.uk/curriculum/library-0 to
access them. Students
should also aim to take one
Acclerated Reader quiz per
week on a book or e-book
they have read - access is
also via
https://charteracademy.org
.uk/curriculum/library-0
Please contact Miss Cohen
c.cohen@charteracademy.or
g.uk with any queries or log
on issues.

Year 11
All students have access to a wide range of
e-book through our library loans - please
follow this link
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculu
m/library-0 to access them. Students
should also aim to take one Acclerated
Reader quiz per week on a book or e-book
they have read - access is also via
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculu
m/library-0 Please contact Miss Cohen
c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with any
queries or log on issues.

Complete the lessons on ‘complex sentences and
avoiding fragments’ on Oak Academy (lesson link
below). At the end of the week complete the
Satchel task.

Complete the lessons on rhetorical writing on the Oak
Complete lessons 6-10 of the ‘Non Fiction texts and viewpoint
Academy website (one lesson per day - lesson link below). In
writing’ (Oak Academy link below). At the end of the week
addition by the end of the week use your knowledge from the complete the satchel task on satchel one.
lessons to complete the task on satchel: 'Write an advert for an
item of clothing you have designed and use rhetoric to
persuade your audience to buy your product. Your product
could be an accessory, sports clothing, trainers, or even brand
of clothing you design.'

Please complete the
following lesson on
Macbeth:
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/banquo
s-murder-cmuk6r

Please complete the English Language
key terms activities on Seneca Learning
https://senecalearning.com/ Contact Mr
Hayter ( j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk
) if you do not remember your log in
details!

Complete the lessons on ‘complex sentences and
avoiding fragments’ on Oak Academy (lesson link
below). At the end of the week complete the
Satchel task.

Complete the lessons on rhetorical writing on the Oak
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/non-fiction-texts- Please complete the
following lesson on
Academy website (one lesson per day - lesson link below). In
and-view-point-writing-8dd2
Macbeth:
addition by the end of the week use your knowledge from the
https://classroom.thenation
lessons to complete the task on satchel: 'Write an advert for an
al.academy/lessons/theitem of clothing you have designed and use rhetoric to
ghost-of-banquo-65j3gr
persuade your audience to buy your product. Your product
could be an accessory, sports clothing, trainers, or even brand
of clothing you design.'
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/writing-rhetoric1e51

Please complete the English Language key
techniques activities on Seneca Learning
https://senecalearning.com/ Contact Mr
Hayter ( j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk
) if you do not remember your log in
details!

Complete the lessons on ‘complex sentences and
avoiding fragments’ on Oak Academy (lesson link
below). At the end of the week complete the
Satchel task.

Complete the lessons on rhetorical writing on the Oak
Complete lessons 6-10 of the ‘Non Fiction texts and viewpoint
Academy website (one lesson per day - lesson link below). In
writing’ (Oak Academy link below). At the end of the week
addition by the end of the week use your knowledge from the complete the satchel task on satchel one.
lessons to complete the task on satchel: 'Write an advert for an
item of clothing you have designed and use rhetoric to
persuade your audience to buy your product. Your product
could be an accessory, sports clothing, trainers, or even brand
of clothing you design.'
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/writing-rhetoric1e51

Please complete the
following lesson on
Macbeth:
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/thesecond-prophecies-64vk0d

Please complete the English Language
structuring an answer tasks 2-3 on Seneca
Learning https://senecalearning.com/
Contact Mr Hayter (
j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk ) if you
do not remember your log in details!

Complete the lessons on ‘complex sentences and
avoiding fragments’ on Oak Academy (lesson link
below). At the end of the week complete the
Satchel task.

Complete the lessons on rhetorical writing on the Oak
Complete lessons 6-10 of the ‘Non Fiction texts and viewpoint
Academy website (one lesson per day - lesson link below). In
writing’ (Oak Academy link below). At the end of the week
addition by the end of the week use your knowledge from the complete the satchel task on satchel one.
lessons to complete the task on satchel: 'Write an advert for an
item of clothing you have designed and use rhetoric to
persuade your audience to buy your product. Your product
could be an accessory, sports clothing, trainers, or even brand
of clothing you design.'
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/writing-rhetoric1e51

Please complete the
following lesson on
Macbeth:
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/macduf
f-and-malcolm-6mvk6d

Please complete the English Language
structuring an answer tasks 4-5 on Seneca
Learning https://senecalearning.com/
Contact Mr Hayter (
j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk ) if you
do not remember your log in details!

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:

Lesson 3:
English

Lesson 4:

Year 9
All students have access to a wide range of e-book through
our library loans - please follow this link
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/library-0 to
access them. Students should also aim to take one
Acclerated Reader quiz per week on a book or e-book they
have read - access is also via
https://charteracademy.org.uk/curriculum/library-0
Please contact Miss Cohen
c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk with any queries or log
on issues.

Week commencing: Monday 15th March

Year 7
Complete the lessons on ‘complex sentences and
avoiding fragments’ on Oak Academy (lesson link
below). At the end of the week complete the
Satchel task.

Lesson 5:

Lesson 1:

Year 8
Year 9
Complete the lessons on rhetorical writing on the Oak
Complete lessons 6-10 of the ‘Non Fiction texts and viewpoint
Academy website (one lesson per day - lesson link below). In
writing’ (Oak Academy link below). At the end of the week
addition by the end of the week use your knowledge from the complete the satchel task on satchel one.
lessons to complete the task on satchel: 'Write an advert for an
item of clothing you have designed and use rhetoric to
persuade your audience to buy your product. Your product
could be an accessory, sports clothing, trainers, or even brand
of clothing you design.'
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/writing-rhetoric1e51

8A1: Oak Academy lesson
7A1: Oak Academy lesson
9A1: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/p https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/namingstraight-line-graphs-71hkgr
rime-factorisation-6rw64t
9A2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/dividing-into-a8A2:
Oak
Academy
lesson
7A2: Oak Academy lesson
ratio-c4tk8e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/p
8A3: Oak Academy lesson End of unit test set on eedi.com
rime-building-blocks-crr6cc
9A3: Hegarty: 332,333,334,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/dividing-into-a8B1: Oak Academy lesson
7A3: Oak Academy lesson
ratio-c4tk8e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/naminghttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/p straight-line-graphs-71hkgr
rime-deductions-crtpar
9B1: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/use-the8B2: Oak Academy lesson
7B1: Oak Academy lesson
language-of-probability-and-the-probability-scalehttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/i 8B3: End of unit test set on eedi.com
6mu6cd?step=1&activity=video
ndices-6mr66r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculate8BN: End of unit test set on eedi.com
probabilities-from-equally-likely-events7B2: No lesson
6nj3ad?step=1&activity=video
7B3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/h
ighest-common-factor-60w3gd

9B2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/representingratio-6djp4t

7BN: Oak Academy lesson

9B3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/representingratio-6djp4t
9BN: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/use-the-

Year 10
Please complete the Act 3
activities on Seneca
Learning
https://senecalearning.com
/ Contact Mr Hayter (
j.hayter@charteracademy.o
rg.uk ) if you do not
remember your log in
details!

Year 11
Please complete the English Language end
of topic test which is assigned on Seneca
Learning https://senecalearning.com/
Contact Mr Hayter (
j.hayter@charteracademy.org.uk ) if you
do not remember your log in details!

A Band:
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/findthe-gradient-of-a-line60wkjd
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/interpr
et-gradient-and-intercepton-real-life-graphs-6xgkjd

11A1: End of unit test on eedi.com

B Band: Hegarty: 212-213,
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/findthe-intercept-and-gradientfrom-a-line-given-in-anyform-6mrk8c
10CAP:
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/findthe-gradient-of-a-line60wkjd

11A2: End of unit test on eedi.com
11A3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/find-probabilities-from-frequencytrees-ccukad
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/calculate-probabilities-ofindependent-events-6mw3jr
11B1:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/find-probabilities-from-venndiagrams-including-basic-set-notation6hgkcr
11B2:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/find-probabilities-from-venndiagrams-including-basic-set-notation6hgkcr
11B3:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/use-the-language-of-probabilityand-the-probability-scale-6mu6cd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/calculate-probabilities-from-

Week commencing: Monday 15th March

Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
7A1: Oak Academy lesson
8A1: Oak Academy lesson
9A1: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/pictogra
ns/prime-deductions-crtpar
ms-60up8t
9A2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ratio-problems7A2: Oak Academy lesson
8A2: Oak Academy lesson
74v38c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
ns/prime-factorisation-6rw64t
8A3: Hegarty: 426,
9A3: Hegarty: 335, 336, 337, 338,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/pictogra
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ratio-problems7A3: Oak Academy lesson
ms-60up8t
74v38c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
ns/highest-common-factor-60w3gd

Lesson 2:

8B1: End of unit test set on eedi.com

7B1: Oak Academy lesson
8B2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
ns/prime-building-blocks-crr6cc
8B3: Hegarty: 426,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/pictogra
7B2: Oak Academy lesson
ms-60up8t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
ns/indices-6mr66r
8BN: Hegarty: 426,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/pictogra
7B3: Oak Academy lesson
ms-60up8t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
ns/highest-common-factors-and-primefactors-c8u32c
7BN: Oak Academy lesson

7A1: Oak Academy lesson
8A1: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/datans/highest-common-factor-60w3gd
collection-c9h6cc

Maths

Lesson 3:

7A2: Oak Academy lesson
8A2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
ns/prime-deductions-crtpar
8A3: Hegarty: 401,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/data7A3: Oak Academy lesson
collection-c9h6cc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
ns/highest-common-factors-and-prime8B1: Oak Academy lesson
factors-c8u32c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/pictogra
ms-60up8t
7B1: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso 8B2: Oak Academy lesson
ns/prime-factorisation-6rw64t
8B3: Hegarty: 401,
7B2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/datahttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso collection-c9h6cc
ns/prime-factorisation-6rw64t
8BN: Hegarty: 401,
7B3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/datahttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso collection-c9h6cc
ns/lowest-common-multiple-6gwp8e
7BN: Oak Academy lesson

9B1: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculateexperimental-probabilities-and-make-predictions-relativefrequency-64rk8r?step=1&activity=video

Year 10
A Band:
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/findthe-equation-of-a-straightline-using-ymxc-60u3gr
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/findthe-intercept-and-gradientfrom-a-line-given-in-anyform-6mrk8c
B Band: Hegarty: 894-895,
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/distanc
e-time-graphs-c9hpar
10CAP:

9B2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/dividing-into-aratio-c4tk8e

9A2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/use-thelanguage-of-probability-and-the-probability-scale6mu6cd?step=1&activity=video
9A3: Hegarty: 349, 350, 351, 352,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/use-thelanguage-of-probability-and-the-probability-scale6mu6cd?step=1&activity=video and
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculateprobabilities-from-equally-likely-events6nj3ad?step=1&activity=video
9B1: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-theprobability-of-an-event-not-happening-including-using-a-tableinclude-mutually-exclusive-and-exhaustivecrvkgd?step=1&activity=video
9B2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ratio-problems74v38c
9B3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/ratio-problems74v38c

11A2: WTM
11A3: WTM
11B1:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/find-probabilities-from-venndiagrams-including-basic-set-notation6hgkcr
11B2:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/find-probabilities-from-venndiagrams-including-basic-set-notation6hgkcr
11B3:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/calculate-experimentalprobabilities-and-make-predictionsrelative-frequency-64rk8r

9B3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/dividing-into-aratio-c4tk8e
9BN: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculateprobabilities-from-equally-likely-events6nj3ad?step=1&activity=video
9A1: Oak Academy lesson

Year 11
11A1: WTM

11CAP:

A Band:
11A1: WTM
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/write- 11A2: WTM
the-equation-of-a-straightline-if-parallel-to-a-line-and- 11A3: WTM
passing-through-0n-6th62t
https://classroom.thenation 11B1: End of unit test on eedi.com
al.academy/lessons/writethe-equation-of-a-straight- 11B2: End of unit test on eedi.com
line-if-parallel-to-a-line-andpassing-through-any-point- 11B3:
60t6ce
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/find-probabilities-from-frequencyB Band: Hegarty: 874, 880, trees-ccukad
https://classroom.thenation https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
al.academy/lessons/velocity- essons/calculate-probabilities-oftime-graphs-6hjket
independent-events-6mw3jr
10CAP:

11CAP:

Week commencing: Monday 15th March

Lesson 4:

Year 7
Year 8
7A1: Oak Academy lesson
8A1: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/barns/highest-common-factors-and-primecharts-6hh3gr
factors-c8u32c
8A2: Oak Academy lesson
7A2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso 8A3: Hegarty: 425,
ns/highest-common-factor-60w3gd
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/barcharts-6hh3gr and charts-cmrpct
7A3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso 8B1: Oak Academy lesson
ns/lowest-common-multiple-6gwp8e
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/datacollection-c9h6cc
7B1: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso 8B2: Oak Academy lesson
ns/prime-deductions-crtpar
8B3: Hegarty: 425,
7B2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/barhttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso charts-6hh3gr and charts-cmrpct
ns/prime-deductions-crtpar
8BN: Hegarty: 425,
7B3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/barhttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso charts-6hh3gr and charts-cmrpct
ns/lowest-common-multiple-and-primefactors-6rrk8t
7BN: Oak Academy lesson

7A1: No lesson

Lesson 5:

Year 9
9A1: Oak Academy lesson
9A2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculateexperimental-probabilities-and-make-predictions-relativefrequency-64rk8r?step=1&activity=video
9A3: Hegarty: 356,
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/calculateexperimental-probabilities-and-make-predictions-relativefrequency-64rk8r?step=1&activity=video
9B1: Complete tasks on Hegarty

Year 10
Year 11
A Band:
11A1:
https://classroom.thenation https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
al.academy/lessons/plotessons/find-missing-angles-in-a-triangleother-quadratic-equations- 6cvk4t
65h3ed
https://classroom.thenation 11A2:
al.academy/lessons/identify- https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
and-interpret-rootsessons/find-missing-angles-in-a-triangleintercepts-and-turning6cvk4t
points-of-quadratic-graphsc4uk8d
11A3:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
B Band: End of unit test on essons/find-probabilities-from-venneedi.com
diagrams-including-basic-set-notation6hgkcr

9B2: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/use-thelanguage-of-probability-and-the-probability-scale6mu6cd?step=1&activity=video
9B3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/use-thelanguage-of-probability-and-the-probability-scale6mu6cd?step=1&activity=video
9BN: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-theprobability-of-an-event-not-happening-including-using-a-tableinclude-mutually-exclusive-and-exhaustive9A1: Oak Academy lesson

8A1: Oak Academy lesson
A Band:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/medianhttps://classroom.thenation
7A2: Oak Academy lesson
mode-and-range-6cu66r
9A2: Oak Academy lesson
al.academy/lessons/drawhttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the- and-recognise-circle-graphsns/highest-common-factors-and-prime8A2: Oak Academy lesson
probability-of-an-event-not-happening-including-using-a- of-the-form-x-y-r-cguk6t
factors-c8u32c
table-include-mutually-exclusive-and-exhaustivehttps://classroom.thenation
8A3: Hegarty 404,409:
crvkgd?step=1&activity=video
al.academy/lessons/decide7A3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/medianwhether-a-point-lies-onhttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso mode-and-range-6cu66r
9A3: Hegarty: 354,
outside-or-inside-a-circlens/lowest-common-multiple-and-primehttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/find-the- cgvk2d
factors-6rrk8t
8B1: Oak Academy lesson
probability-of-an-event-not-happening-including-using-ahttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/bartable-include-mutually-exclusive-and-exhaustiveB Band: Hegarty: 640, 641,
7B1: Oak Academy lesson
charts-6hh3gr
crvkgd?step=1&activity=video
https://classroom.thenation
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
al.academy/lessons/reflecti
ns/highest-common-factor-60w3gd
8B2: Oak Academy lesson
9B1: Oak Academy lesson
ng-in-a-given-horizontal-orhttps://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/combined- vertical-line-part-1-6mv64d
7B2: Oak Academy lesson
8B3: Hegarty 404,409:
events-and-sample-spaces-part-1-69gp6d
and
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/median- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/combined- https://classroom.thenation
ns/highest-common-factors-and-primemode-and-range-6cu66r
events-and-sample-spaces-part-2-crwkee
al.academy/lessons/reflecti
factors-c8u32c
ng-in-a-given-diagonal8BN: Hegarty 404,409:
9B2: Oak Academy lesson
7B3: Oak Academy lesson Assessment set on https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/median- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/combinedeedi.com
mode-and-range-6cu66r
events-and-sample-spaces-part-1-69gp6d
7BN: Oak Academy lesson

9B3: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/combinedevents-and-sample-spaces-part-1-69gp6d
9BN: Oak Academy lesson
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/combined-

11B1: WTM
11B2: WTM
11B3: WTM

11A1:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/find-missing-angles-in-aquadrilateral-6gukar
11A2:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/find-missing-angles-in-aquadrilateral-6gukar
11A3:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/find-probabilities-from-venndiagrams-including-basic-set-notation6hgkcr
11B1: WTM
11B2: WTM
11B3: WTM

Week commencing: Monday 15th March

Year 7

Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Oak Academy - adaptation
Oak Academy - hydraulics
Oak academy - efficiency
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/adaptati https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/hydraulic https://classroom.thenation
on-c4w34r
s-6mrk2t
al.academy/lessons/efficien
cy-and-reducing-unwantedenergy-transfers-61jker

Year 11
11A-1 Oak academy - efficiency
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/efficiency-and-reducing-unwantedenergy-transfers-61jker
11A-2 Applications of electrolysis
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/humphry-davy-and-laban-roomesapplications-of-electrolysis-60w3at
11B-3 Lungs
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/the-lungs-ccu3ge

Oak Academy - Natural selection
Oak Academy - floating & sinking
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/natural- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/floatingselection-6mrp6d
and-sinking-64wk4t

Oak academy - specific heat
capacity
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/specificheat-capacity-chhp6r

11A-1 & 11B-2 Oak academy - Oak
academy - specific heat capacity
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/specific-heat-capacity-chhp6r
11A-2 Writing a method
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/writing-a-method-crv32c
11B-3 Blood & vessels
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/blood-and-blood-vessels-c8t62c

Oak Academy - Evidence for evolution
Oak Academy - atmospheric pressure
Oak academy - specific heat
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/evolutio https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/atmosphe capacity (remote practical)
n-evidence-6djp8c
ric-pressure-6ww36c
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/specificheat-capacity-requiredpractical-69j66r

11A-1 & 11B-2 Oak academy - specific heat
capacity (remote practical)
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/specific-heat-capacity-requiredpractical-69j66r
11A-2 Review 1 (ionic & half equations)
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/chemical-change-higher-tierreview-cct6cd
11B-3 the heart
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/the-heart-6ct3jd

Oak Academy - Biodiversity
Oak Academy - revision 1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/biodiver https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/mattersity-c4u3ct
revision-part-1-6xjkje

Oak academy - insulating
materials (remote practical
part 1)
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/insulati
ng-material-requiredpractical-part-1-ccukgr

11A-1 & 11B-2 Oak academy - insulating
materials (remote practical part 1)
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/insulating-material-requiredpractical-part-1-ccukgr
11A-2 Review 2:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/electrolysis-review-c4w38r
11B-3 Heart rate
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/heart-rate-6cr32r

Oak Academy - Revision
Oak Academy - revision 2
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/revision- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/matterpart-2-70v3jd
revision-part-2-60uket

Oak academy - insulating
materials (remote practical
part 2)
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/insulati
ng-material-requiredpractical-part-2-71h3gc

11A-1 & 11B-2 Oak academy - insulating
materials (remote practical part 2)
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/insulating-material-requiredpractical-part-2-71h3gc
11A-2 Redox recap
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/redox-6hj3gt
11B-3 Heart disease
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/heart-disease-61k68d

Lesson 1:

Oak Academy - Convection
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/convecti
on-6tjk8r

Lesson 2:

Oak Academy - radiation
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/radiatio
n-70t6ac

Lesson 3:

Oak Academy - Insulation
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/insulatio
n-ccup2r

Science

Lesson 4:

Oak Academy - mid topic review
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/midtopic-review-cmr36d

Lesson 5:

Oak Academy - Power & Energy
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/powerand-energy-chh6ar

Year 7

Week commencing: Monday 15th March

Year 8

Year 9

Lesson 6:

L5 crazy cities

L5 climate change

L5 climate change

L6 crazy cities

L6 climate change

L6 climate change

Peasants revolt and Crusades work booklet
uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on
class)

Empire and slavery work booklet uploaded to Satchel one
(lesson depending on class)

World genocides work booklet uploaded to Satchel one (lesson
depending on class)

Peasants revolt and Crusades work booklet
uploaded to Satchel one (lesson depending on
class)

Empire and slavery work booklet uploaded to Satchel one
(lesson depending on class)

World genocides work booklet uploaded to Satchel one (lesson
depending on class)

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:
Geography
Lesson 3:

Lesson 4:

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:

History

Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Lesson 1:
RE

Narrated powerpoint and work Revision on Cold War with narrated
booklet on Weimar and Nazi
powerpoint uploaded to Satchel one (lesson
Germany uploaded to Satchel depending on class)
one (lesson depending on
class)

Narrated powerpoint and work Revision on Cold War with narrated
booklet on Weimar and Nazi
powerpoint uploaded to Satchel one (lesson
Germany uploaded to Satchel depending on class)
one (lesson depending on
class)

Lesson 4:

Lesson 1:

https://classroom.thenational. L7 urbanisation booklet
academy/lessons/landforms-ofdeposition-2-spits-and-barsccv3jc
https://classroom.thenational. L8 urbanisation booklet
academy/lessons/landformson-a-uk-coastline-dorset-coast70u34d
https://classroom.thenational. L9 urbanisation booklet
academy/lessons/coastal-hardengineering-6tjkgd
https://classroom.thenational. L10 urbanisation booklet
academy/lessons/coastal-softengineering-6dj3gr
Narrated powerpoint and
Revision on Cold War with narrated
work booklet on Weimar
powerpoint uploaded to Satchel one (lesson
and Nazi Germany uploaded depending on class)
to Satchel one (lesson
depending on class)

Narrated powerpoint and work Revision on Cold War with narrated
booklet on Weimar and Nazi
powerpoint uploaded to Satchel one (lesson
Germany uploaded to Satchel depending on class)
one (lesson depending on
class)

Lesson 3:

Languages

Year 10
Year 11
Oak academy - non11A-1 & 11B-2 Oak academy - insulating
renewable energy resources materials (remote practical part 2)
https://classroom.thenation https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
al.academy/lessons/nonessons/insulating-material-requiredrenewable-energy-resources- practical-part-2-71h3gc
6rupcd
11A-2 Redox recap 2
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/redox-higher-tier-75h68c
11B-3 non-communicable disease
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/non-communicable-disease75jk6r

Workpack-lesson 4
Knowledge organiser- practice on All-in

Workpack-lesson 4
Knowledge organiser- practice on All-in

Workpack-lesson 4
Knowledge organiser- practice on All-in

Quiz on SatchelOne

Quiz on SatchelOne

Quiz on SatchelOne

Oak Academy Lesson - The Crucifixion
Oak Academy Lesson - Dukkha and the Four Noble
Workpack - Identity and Religious Dress. Found on
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso Truths
Satchel One.
ns/the-crucifixion-c5j30d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/dukkhaand-the-four-noble-truths-6hh64d

Workpack-lesson 4
other tasks set on
SatchelOne
Quiz on SatchelOne

Workpack-lesson 4
other tasks set on SatchelOne
Quiz on SatchelOne

Oak Academy Lesson GCSE - Complete set pages fro workpack What is the Imamate?
See Satchel One for pages.
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/what-isimamate-cngkjr

Lesson 2:

Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Oak Academy Lesson - The Resurrection
Oak Academy Lesson - The Four Noble Truths
Workpack - Prejudice. Found on Satchel One.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-fourns/the-resurrection-c8u66d
noble-truths-68rpcr

Lesson 1:

Complete the Word Shape task based on
Oceans and Seas - see the task description
and PP named "Art Year 7 w/c 15th March"
on Satchel One.

Week commencing: Monday 15th March
RE

Draw a Si Scott style letter using penicl - see the task
description and PP named "Art Year 8 w/c 15th March"
on Satchel One.

Art

Year 10
Oak Academy Lesson - Tawhid
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/tawhid64r3ec

Year 11
GCSE - Oak Academy lesson on the
Trinity:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/the-trinity-6cr3gd

Complete a drawing based on one of your Cutlery photos - Complete Picasso
see the task description and PP named "Art Year 9 w/c
Development Tasks on
15th March" on Satchel One.
Satchel One - See task
description and PP named
"Art Year 10 w/c 15th
March" on Satchel One.

Refine Final Piece drawing for one of your
Coursework Units - see task description
and PP on Satchel One named "Art Year
11 w/c 15th March".

unit 1 introduction to
business and enterprise
session 4 (iachieve.org.uk)
page 4-5 please email Mrs
Ralston for your username
and password

Complete project work on satchel one.
Take notes for exam revision from
https://mr.hart.business/outcome/marke
ting/?order=asc

unit 1 introduction to
business and enterprise
session 4 (iachieve.org.uk)
page 4-5 please email Mrs
Ralston for your username
and password

Complete project work on satchel one.
Take notes for exam revision from
https://mr.hart.business/lo2-marketingflashcards

From SENECA Complete
modules programming
fundamentals, operators
and controlling program
flow

Complete the
activityhttps://forms.office.com/Pages/R
esponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2N
uzjLCTLaKVT_myVHulmtF8iEg2BUREcwVzZDTFQ
0R0hXWEhZVDBVUDhUTFNSNS4u

Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Lesson 1:

Business Studies

Lesson 2:

Lesson 1:
Computer Science

Complete the activity From SENECA
complete modules on network protocols
and application protocols

Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:
Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:

Complete Harry Potter ppt Lesson 4 on
SMHW

Complete Lesson 4 Harry Potter on SMHW

Complete Lesson 4 Teenage runaway on SMHW

Complete DNA mock exam
on SMHW
Complete Questions 1-5 of
Stanislavski section of
Practioner Booklet on
SMHW

Complete DNA mock exam on SMHW

Complete questions 6-10 of
Stan section of Practitioner
Booklet on SMHW

Reherse and continue to learn line ready
for assesssment on return to Charter.

Complete exam questions
on food processing powerpoint to help on
Satchel
Research different types of
pastry. Write out how they
are different and what
dishes they are suitable for

Continue to fill in the worksheets for the
Food Prep NEA move onto the suggested
dishes section with reasons why/against

Drama

Lesson 3:

Watch examples of your chosen monolgue
on YouTube, eacy to access through
seacrch. Wirte a review of one
performance expaling how they used the
drama tool kit effectively.

Lesson 4:
Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:
Food and Nutrition

Complete exam questions on satchel on
nutritional analysis

and Nutrition
WeekFood
commencing:
Monday 15th March

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Lesson 3:

Year 10
Plan a recipe for a quiche.
Include the recipe, method
and cost. Write out how
you could adapt this recipe
for a vegetarian and a vegan.

Lesson 4:
Complete the following
lesson on technology in the
film industry.
https://app.senecalearning.
com/classroom/course/7bfa
17fa-b6f3-4aee-947894e880675c42/section/1dfd
9dcb-c1c4-4932-bc51599d27345962/session

Lesson 1:

Complete the following
lesson on The Big Six
Hollywood production
companies.
https://app.senecalearning.
com/classroom/course/7bfa
17fa-b6f3-4aee-947894e880675c42/section/b8d
c204e-bc9f-4141-9e02d89be229a9ce/session

Lesson 2:

Music

Lesson 3:

Lesson 4:

Please research generic conventions of
double page spreads in teenage fashion
magazines. Write up a paragraph that
defines what the generic conventions are.

Complet the following
Please complete a draft in pencil of your
lesson on media language in double page spread.
TV.
https://app.senecalearning.
com/classroom/course/7bfa
17fa-b6f3-4aee-947894e880675c42/section/d54
9b90b-2322-4fa4-8f3282360c61ac24/session

Lesson 4:

Lesson 2:

Resarch other vegetarian dishes that use
pasta.
Please complete Section 5.1 on Seneca on
music videos.

Complete the lesson on
Please complete Section 5.4 on Seneca on
video games in the media.
Bruno Mars: Uptown Funk
https://app.senecalearning.
com/classroom/course/7bfa
17fa-b6f3-4aee-947894e880675c42/section/50c
0b9ac-ff26-47ed-ba906dcf62322a5f/session

Lesson 3:

Lesson 1:

Year 11
Plan and make a vegetarian lasagne at
home. If it is not possible to make one
please plan it out including a recipe,
method and time plan.

Complete lesson on Elements of Music and
attached tasks on satchel

Complete lesson on Elements of Music and attached tasks Complete lesson on Development of Pop and attached
on satchel
tasks on satchel

Complete the Music theory
and revision tasks on
satchel/Practice
performance pieces
On bandlab, continue to
work on your piece of film
music.
Identify musical elements of
Defying Gravity in listening
questions

Complete the revision tasks on satchel

Complete the revision tasks on satchel.

Practice performance piece ready for
recording.

Continu to develop note
Practice performance piece ready for
reading skills by extending recording.
rhythms started last week in
8 bars. Add a second
rhythm.

Week commencing: Monday 15th March
Lesson 1:
PE

Lesson 2:
Lesson 3:
Lesson 4:

Year 7
Satchel One: Football - Attacking tactics,
Powerpoint and quiz questions
Hampshire School Games challenges

Year 8
Year 9
Satchel One: Football - Attacking tactics, Powerpoint and Satchel One: Football - Attacking tactics, Powerpoint and
quiz questions
quiz questions
Hampshire School Games challenges
Hampshire School Games challenges

Year 10
Year 11
iAchieve session 7 - Read
MS Teams assignment - NCFE unit 2
and make notes on the
coursework - Task 4, write up weeks 1 and
principles of training. write 2 of the 4 week training programme. Reexamples of how these
test your client and analyse your findings
principles can be applied to
a health and fitness

